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VicinityBrew, Brewery Management Software Launches Integration with QuickBooks Online
VicinityBrew Delivers an End to End Solution for the QuickBooks Marketplace.
Atlanta, GA (January 10, 2017): VicinityBrew Software™ is pleased to announce their integration with
QuickBooks Online. VicinityBrew strives to make managing your brewery operations as effortless as
possible. Thus, they have been spending the past year on their newest integration with the Intuit
Quickbooks Online™ accounting platform.
Intuit’s Quickbooks Online software is the leader in delivering an easy to use affordable accounting
solution. The recent integration delivers a complete brewery management solution at any size.
The integration of Quickbooks Online with VicinityBrew Software has been made available as of January
1st, 2016. However, VicinityBrew officially launched this integration at the 2016 Craft Brewers
Conference in Philadelphia.
Prior to the latest integration with Quickbooks Online, VicinityBrew was exclusively integrated with
Microsoft Dynamics™ Solutions, a complete ERP solution for small and medium-sized businesses.
Breweries now have the ability to implement VicinityBrew Software with Quickbooks Online today, with
the option to grow to a Microsoft Dynamics platform in the future.
VicinityBrew Online handles all sales order processing, sales data reports, purchase order processing,
inventory control, customer relations, and supplier relations. While there are many add-ons applications
in the Quickbooks marketplace, the VicinityBrew integration and extension of feature functionality
provides a truly centralized database for users.
This extension of features that VicinityBrew provides closes gaps in functionality and addresses the
shortcomings in Quickbooks that can create complications for manufacturers, specifically brewers.

“The only things that QuickBooks Online will be responsible for are; receiving a check,
cutting a check, bank reconciliations, and financial statements, in other-words the
things that QBO does well,” said Robert Cosio, VicinityBrew Software Consultant.
“This allows breweries to maintain their financials with a familiar platform while
focusing on their production needs with VicinityBrew Software.”
VicinityBrew Software helps breweries gain tighter controls on inventory and costing, incorporate
quality data, and streamline scheduling with a centralized database. The integration to Quickbooks is
offered at a flat fee of $500 per month for an unlimited amount of users. This includes hosting, access to
the software, one on one personalized training, and implementation.
About Vicinity Brew
VicinityBrew with QuickBooks Online or Microsoft Dynamics enables breweries to meet fluctuating
demands of customer requirements for quality, delivery, and price. By automating and integrating
critical information along the supply chain, VicinityBrew Software is able to increase operational
efficiency and reduce costs for growing craft breweries. Key functionalities include centralized recipe
management, digitized brew logs, quality control, lot traceability and recall, TTB reporting, inventory
control, production planning, and scheduling.
VicinityBrew can be reached via the web (www.vicinitybrew.com), by email at info@vicinitybrew.com or
by phone at 770.421.2467 x 210.
About QuickBooks Online
Quickbooks Online makes online accounting easy by organizing everything in one place, recording your
sales, keeping track of the money you spend, and connecting bank and credit card accounts. Perfect for
small businesses, Quickbooks Online is easy to use, with no accounting knowledge necessary, and is
accessible through almost any internet browser, as well as on your mobile device. Quickbooks Online
also offers additional add-on services to the platform, such as Quickbooks Payroll and Quickbooks
Payments.
Quickbooks Online can be reached via the web (www.quickbooks.intuit.com) or by phone at
800.4INTUIT.

